LATIN-AMERICAN NIGHT
FOR COSMOPOLITANS

Members from Spanish Countries
Hosts at Pleasant Gathering of Club
Spanish Music Played
Mr. D. Montt of Chile President—Many Faculty Members and Guests

With the celebration of Latin-American Night by the Cosmopolitan Club at the Union on Friday night, the series of National Nights that this society is having during the term give throughout the present term was much more pronounced than in previous years. The small rooms of the Union had been decorated with flags that represent the Latin-American countries, and met preparations in red and gray were distributed.

President Saunder introduced Mr. David Montt, who spoke briefly and introduced the late President of that country, as presiding officer of the evening, and he accepted the chair with the custom of saying a few words of the opening of the meeting. The speech was made by Mr. G. M. Cadenas, spoke of the social, educational, educational, sanitary, and cultural conditions of the people of his country.

The New England Conservatory of Music followed, offering MacDowell's Novetbmoe, Concerto Op. 14 in A minor, with the piano, and Mr. Daniel Yurie of Columbus and Professor Cadenas of the Union for his country. All of the numbers were heartily enjoyed.

Light refreshments were served in the large room of the Union.

The patronesses were Mrs. R. C. Mac- laney, Mrs. T. E. Burton, Mrs. C. M. Spofford, and Mrs. Garrota Watts. The committee consisted of Mesers. P. K. Chushing, J. M. Hector, and L. R. O'Farrell. Among the performers were Misses Ma- chinn, and Mrs. Powers, Mrs. M. O. M. and Mr. George W. Biggers and Wigglesworth.

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE CONCERT AT RANDOLPH

Eight Entertainments to be Given

Friday evening the Glee, Baxio and Mandolin Clubs gave a concert at Randol- ph, Mass. This concert is one which was to have been given last term, but it was postponed.

A large crowd attended the concert and showed their appreciation in an unmistakable manner. The program for the evening included many of the latest popular pieces of music society.

The management of the Combined Musical Clubs has prepared an excellent series of concerts to be given between now and the end of the term. At the present time of these concerts have been arranged for and there is a possibility that others may be arranged for later.

On Tuesday evening, February 21, the Combined Musical Clubs will give a concert at Wellesley Hills L. T. Hall, under the auspices of the Wellesley Hills Woman's Club. After the concert there will be dancing and it will be possible to return to the midnight train. Tickets for the concert may be secured from the members of the club.

The following are the concerts for which arrangements have been made:
- Randolph ............ Feb. 1
- Chadwick ............ Feb. 8
- Newton ............ Feb. 28
- Waverley ............ March 7
- Brookline ............ March 20
- Lynn ................ March 27
- Everett ............ April 3
- Somerville ............ April 10
- Spring Concert April 19

STANDARDS OF INTERCOLLEGIATE LOYALTY

HOCKEYE LEAGUE

Win Lost Per Percent
Cornell ............ 3 0 1.000
Columbia ............ 2 2 .500
Yale ............ 7 0 1.000
Dartmouth ............ 3 2 .600
Princeton ............ 1 4 .200

MUSIC SUBMITTED FOR TECH SHOW

Concentration of Efforts on Same Songs Leaves Room for More Work

Poster Competition Closed

Committee of Professional Artists

To Choose Winning Pictures

MUSIC TRIED

BY TECH ORCHESTRA

Concerts Being Planned for Newton and Somerville

The first rehearsal for this term was held by the Tech Orchestra in the Union on Saturday afternoon. Nearly all the strong tenors of the Club were present and some new music was presented. The orchestra which the orchestra will play this term will be much more difficult than any which has been played previously and will demand a large body of talent.

Two concerts have been planned for, although the arrangements have not been completed.

The one will be held in the Newton, the latter part of February and the other in Somerville shortly afterward.

FRESHMEN WITH INTEREST FROM SOPHOMOES

1914 Takes Indoor Track Meet By

Songs Leaves Room for More Work

FRESHMEN HAVE CLASS DINNER IN UNION

Survival From Examinations

Celebrated in Lively Fashion

About seventy-five members of the Class of 1914 met at their annual dinner in the Union Saturday night, and enjoyed in lively fashion their survival from the most recent examinations and faculty.

Continued on page three

CALENDAR

Monday

- 4.00—Manbun Club Practice—Union
- 4.30—1014 Basketball—Gym
- 4.50—1913 Basketball—Gym
- 6.00—Basketball—Gym

Tuesday

- 1:00—Tech Board Meeting (with lunch)-Union
- 4.15—1014 Varsity Track Team—Gym
- 4.15—1913 Varsity Track Team—Union

Wednesday

- 4.00—Basketball—Gym
- 4.30—Basketball Practice—Union
- 5.00—1913 Basketball—Gym

Thursday

- 4.15—1014 Varsity Track Team—Gym
- 4.15—1913 Varsity Track Team—Gym
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FLINGS OF A FLUNKER

So the daily papers say that, this is your chance to boot. Maybe Tech will make some day.

In the river, singles air, May fly out to Hindustan; We go up and down, love. Pretty Mac, declare we can.

Oh what joy the tidings bring. Every hacker thanks to join the rags! Let us all lower praise sing, And to Pretty Mac, give us our thanks.

If we so, or if we so say, Tech for Tech men will provide; This is not such thin sky. Throw a fist and kindly die.

IN THE LIMELIGHT

Aw, let's see your marks!
The Civil Engineering Society is hunting some techs. Uh you story-telling content!

Benny did some good running during the holidays. So did the Relay team.

Rather a disappointing trip that the basketball team had.

We suggest that Tech be moved up into the air. We might suspend the buildings for the purpose.

All our engines have fly wheels now.

The Latin-Americans provided a lively time for their fellow cosmopolitans Saturday nights.

The freshman track team is some chaps.

Too bad Googie fell down in the quarter mile.

We love South America, but Oh you Wesleyan! (Tech Board.)

THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., FEBRUARY 6, 1911

Richards Studio of Dancing, 30 Huntington Avenue, Suite 426-427, Tel. B. B. 4475-M (Tech Ref.)

Ball-Room & Classical by appointment only. Special Rates to Students.

WANTED--A RIDER AGENT

In each town and district.

For the satisfaction of a large body of customers we have advertised and distributed in the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and are now waiting for the right man to complete the work.

We have a large supply of stock, with only a small amount of sales to do. We also need to fill positions in the New England states.

You can see the accounts in our office. You will be well paid for your services and we will assist you in finding customers.

You will be given full charge of your territory, and you will be responsible for all sales. You will be expected to work hard and efficiently.

For the right man, we will pay a good salary and give the opportunity to build a profitable business.

Apply to us immediately, as we are looking for an agent as soon as possible.

5 HEDGERTONSELF-PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRE $50

If there is a student in Tech who is not familiar with ENGINEERING NEWS let him write for a Free Sample Copy and see our agent, Mr. O. W. STEWART, about special subscription Rates. ENGINEERING NEWS, New York

The Tech Offers Opportunities for Mutual Benefit

In the Competitions for the Various Offices in the Tech Office from 8:30 to 9:00 daily.
Continued from page one

meetings. President Kreuger was toast- master of the evening, and the speakers were Dean Burton, Busrar Rand, and Dr. Talbot. President Kreuger spoke of the wisdom of the class in waiting till after mid-years to hold the dinner, and the Dean explained that from now on the members of the Class of 1914 should consider themselves seasoned veterans in the to first call on seats in 'Tech Section at Talbot. President Kreuger spoke of the first shot in the war for independence.

Talbot, who has been called the master of the evening, and the speakers of the republic, and his men fired the meeting. President Kreuger was toast

Dr. Talbot spoke on "Tech Spirit." 25 "e which secure

Dean explained that from now on the members of the Class of 1914 should consider themselves seasoned veterans in the to first call on seats in 'Tech Section at Talbot. President Kreuger spoke of the first shot in the war for independence.

FATI CIGARETTES

The simplest of calculations will decide you in favor of Fatima. Their goodness times their "difference" more than equals their cost. Add to this more enjoyment than you ever had and the sum total is Fatima—the cigarette that multiplies smoke pleasure.

Rare tobaccos—skillfully blended. 20 for 15 cents, and you get 10 additional.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIES, 6c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 6c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

MUSICAL CLUBS.

MUSICAL CLUBS.

PAll pictures to be taken at Notman's
Park Street, Saturday, February 11, at
1:30. Come in full dress. (76-6s)

WELLESLEY CONCERT

WELLESLEY CONCERT

Those desiring tickets for the concerto
and dance at Wellesley Hills, must leave
an order at the Cage for H. K. Fraugheim
before Tuesday, February 7.

Special cars between Wellesley and
Wellesley Hills. Special train service
to Boston at midnight. (77-3)

OLD ESTABLISHED

OLD ESTABLISHED

Dining Room

Dining Room

MRS. H. O. HANSON, Proprietor
Successor to A. G. Cotton
33 St. Botolph St.
Best Board in Back Bay
Reasonable Rates

We make a specialty of Serving Tech Students

TO A LINE

OLD ESTABLISHED

OLD ESTABLISHED

Dining Room

Dining Room

MRS. H. O. HANSON, Proprietor
Successor to A. G. Cotton
33 St. Botolph St.
Best Board in Back Bay
Reasonable Rates

We make a specialty of Serving Tech Students

INFAIBLE CORRECTNESS OF GRADING.
UNEQUALLED FOR PURITY, SMOOTHNESS, DURABILITY.

"CASCECC"

DRAWING PENCILS IN 16 DEGREES, FROM 6B TO 8H.
THE FINEST IN EXISTENCE.

A. W. FABER, 51 DICKERSON ST., NEWARK, N. J.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS
RAIN COATS
AUTO COATS
383 Washington Street, Boston
CATALOG 45 MAILED UPON REQUEST

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES

ALTERATIONS FOR ENLARGEMENT

COES & STODDER

MAKERS OF MEN'S SHOES

TO HAVE

LARGER QUARTERS

In order to reduce stock, save handling goods about, to make room and to procure ready cash we have marked every pair of boots and shoes in our store (save single sole summer low shoes, which are stored upstairs) at unheard of prices. You know the styles, everything that is smart and desirable for men of discernment and refinement. Just the styles you have had in mind.

All 5.00 goods marked to ................ 3.65
All 5.50 goods marked to ............... 3.95
All 6.00 goods marked to ............... 4.25
All 6.50 goods marked to ............... 4.50
All 7.00 goods marked to ............... 4.75
All 7.50 goods marked to ................ 5.25
All 8.00 goods marked to ............... 5.50
All 8.50 goods marked to ............... 6.00
All 9.00 goods marked to ............... 7.00
All 9.50 goods marked to ............... 7.50
All 10.00 goods marked to .............. 8.00

SALE STARTS TOMORROW MORNING

COES & STODDER

MEN'S SHOES

14 SCHOOL STREET